
                       Carers on a mission 

Cairn Fowk took 19 carers on a full board break to Lowport ad-

venture centre in Linlithgow from 20th until 22nd May.  These car-

ers had a mission (if they chose to accept it).  Their mission was to 

rest, relax and enjoy themselves. 

Each carer chose their own way of completing this mission.  Some 

stayed in and around the centre, finding the charity shops and a 

little cafe that sold the most “amazing coffee” and fabulous ice-

cream which was passed on to the whole group.  This resulted in 

the cafe's profits going up with many visiting over the weekend.  

Others chose to go for a days shopping in Livingston, A few 

thought that a day shopping was a little too much so opted for an 

afternoon shopping at McArthur Glen shopping centre. 

Four carers gave themselves a mission within the mission - this being to go on the two and a half 

hour barge trip offered on the canal and to have their pictures taken with the Rosie and Jim dolls 

that they had spotted 2 years ago on another weekend away.  Happily, they completed this mis-

sion after being questioned if they were the carers or the cared for, with lots of curious looks on 

the canal side as 4 grown women posed and giggled with the dolls. They received tea and biscuits 

on the barge, had a look over the viaduct (well 2 of them any way) and got a postcard of the barge 

all included in the trip price.  One even went a step further by getting to drive the barge, just like 

the little kids did.  Goes to show we are all still kids at heart, and it made her weekend (although 

there was some talk of acquiring a barge now she could drive it.)   

 That's Saturday taken care of, now on the Sunday  morning most of the carers made a 

last visit to the afore mentioned cafe, whereas a few felt that a trip to the palace would be the 

perfect end to the weekend and for them it was. Overall the mission was accepted and completed 

with enthusiasm, vigour and a lotta lotta laughs. 
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New Booklet– Our Stories 
We are delighted to announce that we now have a new booklet which contains fourteen stories written by 

some of our carers about their journey supporting and caring for someone with a mental illness. 

 

The booklet is the thoughts and feelings of some of the members of Dundee Mental Health 

Cairn Fowk.  They felt that they could share with others in a similar situation their own  

lived experiences.  They hope by passing on these experiences they could help others to seek 

support just as they did. Being a carer/supporter of someone with a mental health problem  

is often a stressful and lonely place, but it does not need to be. Please if you would like to  

receive a free copy of the booklet or get more information our contact details are as follows: 

 

Tel: 07704514103 

Email: info@dmhcairnfowk.org 

www.dmhcairnfowk.org 

Dundee Mental Health Cairn Fowk, 10 Constitution Road, Dundee, DD1 1LL 
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As part of my work with NHS 

Tayside I run Hope & Recovery 

courses for carers.  

The course runs for five weeks 

and are one two hour session per 

week.  

These are hosted at the Dundon-

ald Centre, Dundonald Street,  

Dundee where I have my base 

when working. 

A great deal of the Cairn Fowk 

membership have attended and 

have found them a great learn-

ing experience. 

We learn really worthwhile 

ideas on coping, as well as look-

ing at things such as hope, be-

longing, meaning, and purpose. 

We look at each issue and dis-

cuss and relate what we find to 

our own lives.  

Great discussions usually follow 

each session as we learn from 

each other. If you would like to 

take part in any of these courses 

or feel that you would like some 

more information before joining 

a course please give Cathy a wee 

ring on her NHS Tayside phone 

number 07789875543 

Hope & Recovery  

4th June 2016      

Carers Tea Party    

At the start of carers week we 

joined in with other carer or-

ganisations to celebrate the 

beginning of Carers week. 

We gathered in the city square 

and set about putting our 

awareness table up inside a big 

white igloo. 

This proved to be awesome 

with over 1,600 people visiting 

the igloo to look over the stalls 

11th June 2016 

Ardler Centre Awareness 

Day 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday 11th June for the 

end of Carers Week we were 

part of an event which took 

place at the Ardler Community 

Centre.  

Once again we set up our 

awareness table to highlight our 

Charity and to give out our in-

formation to mental health car-

ers/families/friends.  

Our carers were able to meet, 

chat and inform anyone inter-

ested in what we do. This 

proved very successful and a 

great deal of networking took 

place, which is always a good 

avenue for sharing information. 

Another worthwhile day  

Cathy Hamilton MBE 

There were no shortage of 

people who came along look-

ing for information to chat 

and generally be part of the 

day. 

A large proportion of our leaf-

lets, newsletters and booklets 

were handed out.  

At the end of the day we felt 

reassured in the knowledge 

that we had reached a good 

many mental health carers/

families/friends 

 



On the 3rd March 2016  I was 

invited along to the Rotary 

Club of Dundee to give a pres-

entation about the work car-

ried out by our charity. 

This consisted of a power 

point presentation followed by 

a question and answer ses-

sion. 

This was very well received 

and we were complimented on 

our website 

Awareness Raising—Dundee Rotary 
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A Carer’s Story—Loving Your Son No Matter What 

Tommy was a normal child getting into usual boyhood scrapes. He did well at school until his dad died. 

He then rebelled and refused to go to school.  This led him into going around with the “wrong crowd”. 

Because of this he started to take illegal drugs. This then led him to become paranoid. 

He felt that everyone was staring at him and speaking about him behind his back.  He did however, 

manage to get a job as a labourer on a building site and this helped him to keep away from the crowd.  

He was out very late one night and he phoned his brother because he was in a terrible state.  He was 

crying for someone to come and get him on Riverside.  I took Tommy to the doctors as he was back on 

the drugs again. The doctor tried to persuade him to stop “doing drugs”.  He told him it was the wrong 

way to go and he told Tommy all the consequences there were if he continued.  

After that discussion he seemed to get a bit better.  Tommy soon met a girl who became his girlfriend.  

She was very nice but she was a bit younger than he was. It was soon after this that the voices started.  

These voices were very bad and they were telling him bad things about his girlfriend so Tommy 

thought that he would lose her. Tommy said that the voices came from the television, telephone wires, 

mobile phone—almost anywhere. 

One Saturday morning Tommy was very bad so I phoned NHS24.  The person answering the phone 

tried to put me off but I stuck to my task and finally was asked to take Tommy to NHS24 to see a doc-

tor.  The doctor was very nice and said that something had to be done. We agreed but Tommy begged 

the doctor not to send him to Carseview as he had heard bad rumours and what was done at 

Carseview. The doctor prescribed medication to calm Tommy down and made an appointment to see 

someone at Wedderburn on the Monday.  

At Wedderburn he would not talk to anyone. He was however prescribed medication and sleeping pills.  

It was also arranged that a CPN (Community Mental Health Nurse) would visit daily.  The CPN tried 

to get Tommy to go out with them but he steadily refused to leave the house. He still will not leave the 

house on his own as he is still paranoid about people staring at him and talking behind his back and 

watching what he is doing.  The CPN suggested that Tommy should get a house of his own.  We 

thought that was a good idea to help him become more independent. He did get a house of his own but I 

was over every day to see if he was o.k. 

Tommy has one pal who phones sometimes and they often text each other. During all this time I was 

really worried because I did not know if Tommy would ever get better and if he would be able to cope on 

his own. I also did not know who to turn to for help for myself. Coming to the Drop-In at Chalmers 

Ardler Church and joining Cairn Fowk has helped to release the tensions I had and I now do not worry 

as much as I did.  However I am still concerned about what will happen to Tommy when I am not able 

to support and help him as much as I do now.         

All the literature we took with 

us was taken by their mem-

bers and we hope will reach 

many others. 

We are grateful to the Rotary 

Club of  Dundee for their hos-

pitality and continued friend-

ship.  

     Cathy Hamilton MBE 



Our thanks also go to all the 

committee members who helped 

out on the night.  

Our next quiz night will be held 

on the 20th October 2016. We 

hope to see you then. 

We had another very successful 

quiz night on the 16th February 

2016 in the Fort Bar, Broughty 

Ferry, Dundee. 

The evening was again very well 

attended. We are so grateful to  

all the people who come along 

and make this a great night out.  

We raised £654 on the night and 

our thanks go to everyone who 

donated all the lovely raffle 

prizes.  

At Home with Linda & Robert 

Linda & Robert opened up their 

home for a garage sale and bar-

becue on Saturday the 16th July 

2016. 

There were lots of lovely clothes 

including some very well known 

designer labels as well as a 

great selection of bric a brac 

which had all been donated. 

The day itself was mostly fair 

although the rain was not far 

away. That did not deter Linda 

 

Fund Raising Event 

Sponsored Walk 

Fund Raising Event 

Garage Sale & BBQ 

Fund Raising Event  

Quiz Night 
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and Robert plus our trusty band 

of volunteers to make the most 

of the opportunity to raise funds 

for Cairn Fowk. Our grateful 

thanks go to Linda & Robert 

for all their hard work in  

organising this event. It was 

also a lovely social afternoon 

for everyone who came along. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sponsored Walk 

 raises  

£458 

26th June 2016 

Garage Sale & BBQ 

Raises  

£276 

finishing their walk outside 

Camperdown  House, in Cam-

perdown park where they 

came upon a Statue of Oor 

Wullie sitting on his  bucket. 

As always they very much 

enjoyed the laughter and fun 

of the day as well as the walk   

We must again thank 

Katrina , Jean, Wilma, Nancy 

Maureen & May for all their 

efforts.  

Their walk started off by walking 

out Strathmartine Road to 

Bridgefoot and then along by 

Strathmartine. They then 

walked all round Clatto Reser-

voir then back through 

Templeton Woods and Birkhill 

Six of our carers again did a 

sterling job to raise funds for 

our charity by taking part in a 

sponsored walk on Sunday 

26th June 2016 and raised 

£458 



So as a friend said to us, out of 

an initially sad story, something 

good has developed and we can 

move forward into a brighter 

future. 

Various friends have told us how 

happy we are, and on reflection I 

believe that.  Our shared future, 

whatever it brings, now is posi-

tive and something to look for-

ward to. 

Maureen and Niall 

 

  

A few years ago I joined a sup-

port group for carers of people 

with mental health issues, hav-

ing learned that I came into this 

category.   

 

Among those group members I 

met from time to time and 

shared our (very often) negative 

and difficult stories with one 

man in particular. 

 

At the time both of us were too 

caught up in our own negative 

and difficult circumstances so 

this occasional bumping into 

each other at Cairn Fowk’s vari-

ous meetings etc led  eventually 

– a couple of years later – to him 

asking me out for a coffee and 

chat, I said yes. 

 

Anyway, after a couple of years 

of seeing each other, he asked 

me to marry him and again I 

said yes. (by this time love was 

in the air). 

 

Love can be in the air at any age 

or stage – we are not spring 

chickens as they say. 

Then it was back on the bus to 

travel to Perth where had a 

meal in the Harvester restau-

rant to complete our day as we 

had all worked up an appetite 

by this time. 

We returned to Dundee about 

8pm after a  really spectacular 

day out. which was  enjoyed by 

everyone. 

On Saturday the 9th July 2016 

a group of eighteen carers set off 

from the Tesco car park on the 

Kingsway to travel first to visit 

the Kelpies and then to travel 

on to the Falkirk Wheel.   

It was torrential rain during the 

bus journey as we travelled 

through Fife to avoid all the T in 

the Park traffic and luckily the 

weather had cleared up and was 

dry by the time we reached the 

Kelpies.  

We were very impressed by 

these amazing structures and 

had plenty of time to inspect 

 

Love is in the Air 
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Summer outing to the  

Falkirk Wheel and the Kelpies 

them and also to look 

over the new visitor 

centre and cafe that 

opened earlier this 

year. Some people de-

cided to bring a packed 

lunch with them and 

others had a bite to eat 

in the cafe.   

 

Then it was on to the 

Falkirk Wheel where 

we had booked a time slot of  

3.50pm for our journey on the 

wheel.  

 

This again is an amazing piece 

of engineering both to observe 

how it works in action and also 

to travel on a boat upon it.  

When it rises up it is very 

smooth however on the canal 

journey itself there were a cou-

ple of bumps as the boat jour-

neyed along the canal.  As well 

as being able to take in the 

beautiful countryside as you 

travelled along you were also 

given lots of useful information  



Schools Design Challenge which 

was launched at the end of Octo-

ber 2015.  As part of the pre-

opening programme, the pilot 

project invites pupils aged 11-12 

to act as “agents of change” by 

using design to influence their 

everyday environment.  

He also mentioned that they are 

also working on a new commu-

nity garden and are presently 

consulting with various local 

community groups in this re-

spect. You will also have noticed 

the giant comic strip which 

wraps around the V&A Dundee 

 At our Tuesday night friendship 

group we were entertained by 

the Dundee Ukes (Ukulele)

Beginners Group. 

It was a most enjoyable and en-

tertaining evening.  

Our group put on a beautiful 

buffet for our guests and a 

happy night was had by one and 

all. 

 The players and our group 

members had plenty of time to 

chat to each other after they fin-

ished playing.  

Everyone went home feeling 

light hearted after singing along 

to the music.  

We would definitely have them 

back to entertain us.  

 

Construction site telling the sto-

ries of the power  and relevance 

of design. 

A new walkway leading to the V 

& A has been laid and com-

memorates some of the people of 

Dundee who have achieved 

greatness. 

Our Friday Drop-In is at 

Chalmers Ardler Church, Turn-

berry Avenue, Dundee between 

2.00-4.00pm each week. Please 

feel free to pop along as Linda 

always has some lovely home 

baking to enjoy with your cup of 

tea. 

On Friday the 19th February 

2016 our afternoon Drop-In had 

a talk from Peter Nurick from  

the V & A Dundee. 

It was a fascinating talk ex-

plaining that the museum’s title 

is actually V&A Museum of De-

sign which will be celebrating 

the work of many of the Scottish 

Designers  over the past couple 

of centuries.  

He also explained about the new 

designers that are up and com-

ing. 

In this respect he referred to the 

Friday Afternoon Weekly Drop-In 

Talk by the V & A Dundee 
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                         Retiral of Dr Karen Adam 

On Saturday the 2nd April 

2016  

A group of our carers gathered 

at the Park Hotel in Dundee 

as they wanted to take Dr 

Karen Adam,  Consultant 

Public Health Medicine, NHS 

Tayside, out for a meal as a 

thank you for all the support 

and kindness she has shown 

to the carers  over the years. 
Karen is seated in the middle of the 

picture wearing the white top. 

She was presented with a 

large bouquet of flowers as 

well as a number of personal 

gifts from the carers. 

We wish Karen an extremely 

happy and healthy retirement 

in whatever direction it takes 

her and she carries all our 

good wishes with her. 

 

                             Friendship Group  

                              Musical Evening 



 Weekly Drop-In’s 

 

Meetings are held in Dundee Voluntary Action, 10 Constitution Road, Dundee between 7-9pm 

The dates for 2016 are noted below: 

 

30th August    7.00pm-9.00pm  Arts Night (Colouring for Adults) 

27th September   7.00pm-9.00pm  Craft Night 

25th October    7.00pm-9.00pm  Forensic Services—Talk 

29th November    7.00pm-9.00pm  Christmas Decorations 

20th December    7.00pm-9.00pm  Nibbles Night 

 

The above information is correct at the time of printing but the evening activity may be subject to 

change depending on availability. 

Meetings are held in Dundee Voluntary Action, 10 Constitution Road, Dundee. 

Dates for 2016 are noted below 

                  

      3rd August 2.00pm-4.00pm 

     7th September 2.00pm-4.00pm 

     5th October 2.00pm-4.00pm 

     2nd November 2.00pm-4.00pm 

    7th December 2.00pm-4.00pm 

Dates for Evening Friendship Group 

Last Tuesday of every month 

Dates for Afternoon Friendship Group 

First Wednesday of every month 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT ANY OF OUR GROUPS PLEASE CONTACT US EITHER BY  

TEL: 07704514103 

Email : info@dmhcairnfowk.org 

Website: www.dmhcairnfowk.org 

Monday Weekly Drop In is held in the Brooksbank Centre, Pitairlie Road, Dundee between 10-12pm. 

This Drop In is open every Monday including Bank Holidays and only closes over Christmas and the 

New Year. 

Friday Weekly Drop In is held in Chalmers Ardler Church Hall, Turnberry Avenue, Dundee, between 

2-4pm. This closes from time to time at the discretion of the leaders but regular attendees will know in 

advance if it closing.  To check any dates our contact details are undernoted. 

There is a £1 fee at each meeting to cover costs. 



Mission Statement 

 

Our aim is to support the wellbeing of mental health 

carers and to engage with the wider community to 

promote awareness of mental health issues 

Dundee Mental Health  

Cairn Fowk 
Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation  

(SCIO) SC 044807 

 
      Contact:            

      Cathy Hamilton MBE     

      Chairperson     

       

            

      Sandra Marshall 

      Secretary: 

           

       

      Dundee Mental Health Cairn Fowk 

      10 Constitution Road 

      Dundee 

      DD1 1LL 

 

 

      Tel: 07704514103 

      Email: info@dmhcairnfowk.org 

      Website: www.dmhcairnfowk.org 

 

  

WE ARE ON THE WEB 

WWW.DMHCAIRNFOWK.ORG 

 

14th August 2016  Charleston Green Gala Day—Tombola—Cake & candy stall 

  

20th October 2016  Quiz Night in the Fort Bar, Broughty Ferry, Dundee, All Welcome 

    Tickets are £5 each and the start time is 8pm 

 

3rd December 2016  Collection Cans in Town Centre—anyone wishing to help please 

    get in touch 

 

5th December 2016  Annual General meeting—DVA Constitution Road, Dundee—7pm 

 

If you would like further information about any of the above events please contact us at 

info@dmhcairnfowk.org or telephone our general number 07704514103  

Dates for your Diary 

Collection Cans 

On Saturday the 11th June a few of our volunteers hit the Dundee Streets with our collec-

tion cans. This was a terrible day but our brave few did manage to do a couple of hours 

collecting.  They did however manage to collect £124 which they felt was not bad consider-

ing the weather.  

Some time ago a few of our members took a collection can to have at home for loose 

change.  It would be appreciated if you could return the cans even if they are not full. 

We would also like to thank the following shops who have our collection cans; Arbroath 

Fish Shop, Grewers Butchers, Nicolls Bakery, Ardler Community Cafe, McPhersons 

Chemist. 


